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Pa r t i c i p a n t s f r o m a r o u n d t h e G l o b e G a t h e r t o K i c k O f f t h e Fa i r
JSSF 2015 has officially started with the
opening ceremony at the Grand Hall of the
brand new Osaka Ibaraki Campus. Guests
were welcomed with a boisterous
performance from the Ritsumeikan High
School Brass Band Club, and dazzled with a
modern dance performance and cheer
routine from the Ritsumeikan High School
Dance Club. After that, each of the
participating schools from over 20
countries was given an introduction and
warm welcome. The event set the tone for
the fair to be one of
international
and
scientific exchange,
of new and lasting
friendships, and of
cooperation
and
collaboration beyond
borders to use science
to better our future.

Today’s Schedule

Sharing Science, Sharing Culture

8:40 Meet your Student
Buddy, Poster Setting
9:00-11:00 Science Project
Presentation
11:20-12:50 Lunch Party
12:50-14:20 Science Showdown
14:30-16:00 Project Poster
Exhibition
16:30-18:00 Science Zone
17:00-18:00 Teachers’
Meeting
18:30 Leave for BKC

Yesterday was the first day for oral project presentations, the main event of the fair.
Participants listened to and presented a fascinating array of original research. Also in
the afternoon, we got a peek into the cultures of many of the countries here with us
at JSSF. You definitely don’t want to miss the second half on Day 5.

JSSF Official Website
http://www.fkc.ritsumei.ac.jp/fkc/jssf2015/

Welcome to Nagaokakyo Campus
OIC was built in April of this year, but did you know that Nagaokakyo Campus was just built in September of last year?
This brand-new campus is full of the latest technology and
facilities, including some very eco-friendly features, making
this an “eco-campus.” Also if you look closely you can see
some designs involving bamboo which is famous in this area.
You have some free time on Day 3 and 5, so why not have
your buddy give you a mini-tour of the campus?

Eat, Drink, and Be Merry!
Today we have a lunch party and Science Showdown. It will be a great opportunity to mix and
mingle with your peers and make new friends.
There will also be a chance for you to have some
friendly competition at the Science Showdown.
Work hard, do your best, but most importantly
have fun and get to know the other participants.

Ritsumeikan’s Got Talent!!
Did you enjoy the cultural performance yesterday? There will be another chance for schools to display
their culture on Day 5, but don’t
forget there is a wonderful opportunity for you to showcase your talents at the Farewell Event on Day 5
at BKC.
At this event, you can do a solo performance or do
a performance in a group of people. Groups with
members from different schools are highly encouraged! If you want to do a joint performance with
your zone or showdown group members, go for it!
Do you have a beautiful singing voice or play an
instrument? Can you rock the dance floor? Are people impressed with your magic skills or juggling
prowess? We want YOU (and maybe some of your
new friends) for the talent show! If you are willing
to give it a shot, please let your buddy know by
the end of Day 3 (tomorrow). We are looking forward to a spectacular array of performances!

You may post messages for newspaper articles to: jssf2015@fkc.ritsumei.ac.jp
Any comments or questions as well as your photos will be welcome.
Please write your name and school. Your message might be on the JSSF newsletter tomorrow!

Comments after Presentations
Younghun Kim, Ill Ju Kim, Yoon
Jung , Hojoon Song

Jina Babanzadeh, Kimia Heydari,
Golnar Broumandbardsiri, Yasaman
Amininajafian

Yap Kang Zheng

Korea Science Academy of KAIST,
Korea

Kherad School, Iran

Peat as an Adsorbent for Water
Purification in Developing Countries

Theoretical and Experimental Studies of Gas Adsorption Ability of
Porphyrin Based Metal-Organic
Frameworks
At first, I was so nervous that my
hands were icy cold because our
team was the first presenter. The
atmosphere was also frozen. After
some time had passed, a sympathy
was created between ourselves,
through presenting and listening to
each other’s hard works. I truly appreciate for the opportunities.

Assessment of Kherad High School
Student’s Blood Lipid Levels
Presenting our project was a wonderful experience. We learned new
things about presented projects and
our own research as well. It’s an
honor to have the chance to inform
other countries about maladies related to high blood lipids. We’re all
exhilarated to see the other participants’ researches in the upcoming
days. Thank you JSSF.

Hwa Chong Institution, Singapore

I was intimidated by the in depth
understanding on the scientific
topics displayed by other groups in
their project abstracts. However,
the friendly suggestions provided
by the commentators, and the
constructive advice given by the
audience had assured me and enabled me to do my best for the
presentation. Overall, I have benefitted a whole lot by learning from
others’ presentation.

